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Simon Duffy
Who am I?

• Philosopher and activist 

• Founded Inclusion Glasgow, In Control 
and developed concepts like personal 
budgets and self-directed support 

• Founded the Centre for Welfare 
Reform in 2009 and Citizen Network in 
2016. 

• Active campaigner against Austerity 
and current concept of ‘welfare reform’ 

• Co-founder of UBI Lab Sheffield



Is Basic Income Essential to the Good Life?
My hypothesis

Establishing a system of basic income is an 
important step in helping us become a community 
that cares for our common welfare - and in 
particular - it will help us find the true meaning of 
work and its place within the good life.



Katja Valkama | Finnish academic and Fellow of the Centre for Welfare Reform

“Why is everyone so negative about 
welfare in the UK - in Finnish the word just 
translates as wellbeing.”



Welfare Wellbeing

Stigmatised Sexy

Associated with poverty Associated with health

Othering Aspirational

Defined negatively by need Defined positively as improving

Means wellbeing Means welfare



Universal Basic Income (UBI) 
A simplified definition

1. Regular cash payment - ie. no food banks 

2. Enough to live on with dignity - ie. a decent minimum income  

3. Universal - ie. no means-testing = the poor don’t pay higher marginal taxes 

4. Individualised - ie. no bread winner 

5. Unconditional - ie. no sanctions = no punishments The focus of my talk





The DWP’s No 1 priority (2020): 
“run an effective welfare system that 
enables people to achieve financial 
independence by providing assistance 
and guidance into employment”

Being in paid work is the central virtue of the 
modern era. 

It is how we are to evaluate our own worth. 

It is a central goal of those who rule us. 

cui bono?



Is work good?



1. Work was not always positively valued
The current idolisation of work is historically rather peculiar

Otium - free time, leisure, ease 

Negotium - absence of leisure, Hence 
business, occupation, employment. 

Negotior - to carry on a business, especially 
as a banker



2. Making people work doesn’t work well
Work punishments, sanctions and activations have a poor record 



3. Good work is good for you, so work isn’t
The factors that make work good for you are independent of work



4. Employment isn’t work and isn’t good
At the heart of employment is the master-servant relationship 

An employee is - legally - the servant of the master - the employer. 

Legally (although perhaps not materially) servants are the 21st century 
equivalent of what in the Classical period would have been called a 
slave - to be distinguished from a freeman or a citizen 



5. Paid work is not the only work
Paid work is just one vital human activity amongst many 



6. Work isn’t the point of life
Citizenship is a better way think of the purpose of life and society

wellbeing is the full development of 
our potential in harmony with virtue

OR 
what we wish for those we love is  

that they live full lives where they make the 
best of their own unique gifts

τὸ ἀνθρώπινον ἀγαθὸν ψυχῆς 
ἐνέργεια γίνεται κατ᾽ ἀρετήν



7. Working is killing us and the planet
The current work-based economic system is unsustainable

Bring back the Middle Ages - 
around 1300 France had  

6 months of holidays in a year



Basic Income gives us

1. Opportunity to develop better social values 

2. Protection from harmful punishments and paternalism 

3. More paid work that is good for us and the ability to avoid bad work 

4. Freedom to work independently and cooperatively 

5. Respect for all the vital forms of work and non-work needed for a good life 

6. Good lives focused on making the best of our talents and gifts 

7. Sustainable wellbeing in harmony with the planet and human nature



Made in Sheffield

come and join us


